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Bundle your services and save on
your long distance charges

T

here are many reasons to bundle
services these days including:
n the ability to customize
		 bundles to fit your needs.
n creating additional savings as
		 you add services.
n getting only one
		 convenient monthly bill.
Potentially, customers can save
hundreds of dollars a year by
purchasing a bundle.
Phone, cable and
Internet companies offer special pricing on
bundles in
an effort to
get you to

buy more than one service. Not only
is that good for them, but its also
good for you. Bundling services
means you only have to maintain one
relationship versus multiple relationships with multiple companies. That
also means one bill. And
when you have a problem,
there is only one phone call
to make.
If you’re considering bundling your services,
decide what you need
and shop around. In
the end, you’ll get
what you need
and save money
in the process.
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Getting the Most From Your Business
Communications Plan

L

arge corporations are faced with
trying to identify high-tech services that can help them improve
their overall business performance.
One solution could be professional
consulting services.
Fortune 500 and small business owners need an end-to-end partner to
help them address complex business
issues such as expansion into new
markets both nationally and globally,
data management issues, obsolete
infrastructure, and security issues and
needs. As a result, IT support has
never been more vital to helping companies achieve their business goals.

The new trend is working with a consultant
versus bring these
capabilities in-house.
Many companies provide advanced communications and IT
solutions to a variety
of businesses and
organizations,
designed to assist
management with
developing solutions
focused on five areas:
Security Services, IT
Services, Network Integration and

Engineering, IP Communications and
Contact Center Services.

